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DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW

▪ Purpose: This framework outlines the design parameters for 
CareerWise youth apprenticeships, identifying the core 
elements that define our apprenticeship model and the ways 
in which the model is flexible and adaptable to local needs

▪ Structure: For each program design element (see 
explanation to the right), the document provides an overview 
of the following:
– Statewide design parameters: Elements of the 

apprenticeship that are consistent from geography-to-
geography in order to enable a coordinated statewide system

– Local design decisions: The ways in which the model can 
be adapted to meet local needs and utilize existing resources

– Information considered: Recommended information to 
consider when making local design adaptations

– Outputs evaluated: The metrics that will be utilized to 
collectively evaluate the relative efficacy of design decisions 
made

▪ The document is structured around 5 key design 
elements:
– Program design: Key high-level decisions related to 

overall program design (e.g., who is the Local Leader?)
– Pathway design: The ways in which apprenticeship 

pathways are defined, structured and supported (e.g., 
apprenticeship duration) 

– Apprenticeship schedule: How and apprentice’s time is 
structured, along with related logistical considerations 
(e.g., workplace schedule) 

– Student recruitment, preparation and support: The 
ways in which students are supported to explore careers, 
learn about apprenticeships and prepare for successful 
workplace experiences (e.g., student eligibility) 

– Business commitments: The ways in which businesses 
commit to supporting apprentices (e.g., designation of 
workplace coach and supervisor)

DOCUMENT PURPOSE & SUMMARY OVERVIEW OF DESIGN ELEMENTS
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DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
PROGRAM DESIGN 

Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

CWC Local 
Leader and 
Project Lead

• Only one CWC Local Leader per 
community

• Local Leader is respected among 
business community

• Local Leader can work effectively 
with education community

• Local Leader can provide Project 
Lead to support work 

• Community to decide which 
organization will serve as the 
CareerWise Local Leader

• Local Leader to decide which 
individual will serve as the 
Project Lead within the 
organization

• Local Leader can seek support 
of regional entity if desired

• Local Leader should be endorsed by 
local Economic Dev. Office where 
possible

• Project Lead should be able to 
dedicate at least 25-50% of time to 
CWC work

• Local Leader may want to consider 
where other organizations or 
volunteers can play a supporting role

• Business and education 
partner satisfaction with 
Local Leader as measured 
by annual survey 

Business fee

• Local Leader should charge fee of 
businesses to ensure sustainability 
and valuing of CWC services (or 
have strong, proven alternative 
sustainability model in place)

• Local Leader to determine how 
much businesses will be 
charged to participate in 
apprenticeship system

• Fee structure currently used by 
CareerWise can be used as a guide

• Should ensure sustainability of local 
work 

• Local funding and financial 
model ensures long-term 
sustainability 

CareerWise 
partnership fee

• Local Leader will pay lump-sum fee 
to CareerWise, with two primary 
support tiers available

• Local Leaders pay Tier One fees for 
at least onboarding period and 
through the first year of launch 

• After the first year of launch, 
Local Leader to determine if it 
would like to pay Tier One or 
Tier Two fee level (based on 
support needed), or discuss a 
larger regional support 
approach

• How much capacity does the Local 
Leader have?

• How much support does the Local 
Leader need from CWC? 

• Business and education 
partner satisfaction with 
Local Leader as measured 
by annual survey 
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Pathway 
development

• Pathways are linked to a post-
apprenticeship career that begins with at 
least a living wage (varies by community)

• Pathways are linked to high-demand, 
high-growth or entrepreneurial 
occupations with persistent talent 
development needs

• Local Leader can select which current 
CWC pathways to offer to employers 
in the community

• Local business community and Local 
Leader can recommend development 
of new pathway to CareerWise; if 
selected, CareerWise to employ 
pathway development process that 
closely engages local SMEs

• Which high-demand, high-
growth occupations that pay 
living wage or more face 
persistent talent shortages?

• Apprentice 
employment and pay 
outcomes

• Apprentice 
satisfaction with 
apprenticeship

Apprenticeship 
Duration

• Apprenticeships last 3 or 4 years, 
depending on the occupation, to ensure 
students can demonstrate mastery of 
competencies and so that businesses 
achieve positive return on investment 
(ROI)

• Each employer chooses the 
apprenticeship occupation within a 
given pathway it would like to pursue

• Which high-demand, high-
growth occupations does a 
given employer need to fill in 
the near term? Does it expect 
to need to fill in medium-to-
long term? 

• Business ROI data
• Apprentice 

employment 
outcomes

• Apprentice 
satisfaction with 
apprenticeship

Apprentice pay • Students are paid a wage of minimum 
wage or higher by their employer 

• Each employer develops its wage 
scale and progression over the course 
of the apprenticeship 

• How much should businesses 
pay in order to prevent student 
attrition?

• How much should businesses 
pay in order to achieve positive 
ROI? 

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

• Business ROI data

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
PATHWAY DESIGN (1/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Training plans

• Training plans are documents 
that outline the structure and 
objectives of the 
apprenticeship, by occupation. 
They include 3 components: a 
competency map, a 
coursework map, & an on-the-
job training plan. They are 80% 
similar from employer to 
employer within an occupation. 

• For new CareerWise occupational training 
plans, employers collectively determine at the 
state level the competency map and the 
coursework map.

• For existing CareerWise occupation training 
plans, businesses sign on to the existing 
competency map and coursework map. 
Businesses can subsequently participate in the 
occupational training plan revision process at 
the state level, which occurs every 3-5 years. 

• Which competencies will 
ensure apprentices can 
successfully step into full time 
jobs upon apprenticeship 
completion?

• How can we assure college 
credit attainment through the 
training plan? 

• Business ROI data
• Apprentice employment 

outcomes
• Apprentice academic 

attainment outcomes
• Annual business and 

apprentice satisfaction 
survey

Industry 
credential

• Training plans will include the 
acquisition of at least one high-
value industry credential.

• Employers will collectively make an industry 
credential selection at state level

• If credential is not valued locally, local 
employers can petition CareerWise to consider 
alternative credential. 

• What does the business 
community value? 

• Is the credential valuable and 
recognized outside of the 
community?

• Credential must reflect 
mastery of pathway 
competencies.

• Business ROI data
• Apprentice employment 

outcomes

College credit

• All training plans will include 
four guaranteed transfer 
courses in core academic 
areas and an additional 1-5 
college courses related to the 
specific technical 
competencies of an the 
apprentices pathway.

• Local employers will collectively select a 
training center (see below) for coursework. • N/A • Apprentice academic 

attainment outcomes

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
PATHWAY DESIGN (2/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Training 
centers

• A training center is the provider 
of the classroom training 
component of the 
apprenticeship. Training 
centers can be high schools, 
technical schools, community 
colleges, employers with 
training infrastructure, or online 
training programs

• Local employers will collectively make a 
training center selection for a given pathway

• Local businesses must make 
a collective decision on 
training provider based on 
quality, coursework alignment 
and cost

• CareerWise training center 
design parameters should be 
incorporated into selection 
process

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice academic 
attainment outcomes

Training cost

• Employers are asked to fund 
the cost of training for 
apprentices pathway specific 
(technical) coursework.

• Cost of training will not exceed 
$5,000 per year per 
apprentice. Where K-12 
courses and concurrent 
enrollment can be used, 
training costs to employers will 
be reduced. 

• In the case of the healthcare 
pathway, employers are asked 
to pay for the nursing program 
appropriate for their business 
(LPN or AND).

• Local employers will collectively select a 
training center (see above), with training cost 
included as an element to consider

• See above 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Business ROI data

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
PATHWAY DESIGN (3/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

School year 
work 
schedule

Apprenticeship time in the workplace is 
as follows:
• Year 1: 700 annual work hours 

(approximately 16 hours per week, with 
a minimum of 12 hours)

• Year 2: 1,000 annual work hours 
(approximately 24 hours per week)

• Year 3: 1,500 annual work hours 
(approximately 32 hours per week)

• Year 4: TBD, if applicable

• Each employer confers with 
apprentices to determine the 
workplace schedule within these 
parameters

• What schedule can the district 
accommodate?

• Are there opportunities to offer 
additional time in the 
workplace outside of school 
schedules (e.g., afternoons or 
weekends?) 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Business ROI data

Summer work 
schedule

Apprenticeship time in the workplace is 
as follows:
• Year 1: 0-40 hours per week
• Year 2: 24-40 hours per week
• Year 3: 32-40 hours per week
• Year 4: TBD, if applicable

• Each employer confers with 
apprentices to determine the 
workplace schedule within these 
parameters

• What can the employer 
accommodate?

• What summer work schedule 
promotes equity of access to 
students who may need to 
work full time over summer? 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Business ROI data

Transport-
ation to work

• Apprentices should not travel more than 
45 minutes in each direction for their 
apprenticeship

• Students determine if transportation to 
workplace is feasible and cost 
effective

• District and/or employers can offer 
stipend or transportation if desired

• Is it reasonable for apprentice 
to make school and work 
schedule work with 
transportation involved?

• Is transportation option cost 
effective?

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

• Annual apprentice 
satisfaction survey

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
APPRENTICESHIP SCHEDULE 
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Student 
eligibility 

• Student is academically on-track to 
graduate

• Student is 16 years of age or older by 
the start of the apprenticeship

• School counselor approves individual 
students to apply to apprenticeships 
on online marketplace

• Does student have 
attendance or behavioral 
issues that may lead to 
workplace challenges?

• Can student feasibly graduate 
on time with additional 
requirements of 
apprenticeship? 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

• Applicant demographics

Career 
exploration

• Career exploration opportunities offer 
students sufficient experiences to make 
informed decision about apprenticeship 
application

• District determines what types of 
career exploration experiences 
students will be provided to ensure 
informed selection of apprenticeship 
(E.g., job shadowing, mentoring, 
short-form internships, etc.) – with 
significant input from business 
community

• Tools used by CWC (e.g., 
Couragion) are available for 
use

• What can the local business 
community sustainably 
support? 

• What can the school district 
facilitate? 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

Student 
recruitment 
strategy

• Community takes equitable approach to 
student recruitment, ensuring access to 
broad range of eligible students 

• District and Local Leader determine 
which tactics the district and 
community will utilize to recruit 
students 

• What infrastructure exists that 
can be leveraged to support 
recruitment? 

• Which channels are most 
effective in the community?

• Applicant demographics
• Results relative to 

recruitment targets 

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT PREPARATION & SUPPORT (1/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Student 
exposure to 
businesses

• Apprentices should be given opportunity 
to learn about apprenticeships and 
employers before applying

• Local Leader to determine how 
students will be introduced to specific 
apprenticeship opportunities outside of 
the online apprenticeship marketplace 
(E.g., an apprentice fair, company 
open houses, school-based company 
presentations, etc.)

• What infrastructure exists that 
can be leveraged to support 
student interactions with 
participating businesses? 

• What is most efficient for the 
business community? 

• Applicant demographics
• Results relative to 

recruitment targets
• Annual business and 

apprentice satisfaction 
survey

Student 
assessment 
(as part of 
interview 
process)

• CareerWise recommends the use of a 
student assessment for businesses to 
use during interview process to 
supplement skills-based interview 
approaches

• CareerWise recommends use of 
JobZology assessment

• Local employers can collectively 
determine if they like the student 
assessments used by CareerWise as 
part of the interview phase, or if there 
are there locally-valued assessments 
they prefer to use

• Assessments used by CWC 
have been vetted and tested 
by businesses and are 
available for use

• Logistical complexity of using 
multiple assessments

• Applicant demographics
• Results relative to 

recruitment targets
• Annual business and 

apprentice satisfaction 
survey

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT PREPARATION & SUPPORT (3/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Apprentice
Bootcamp

• Apprentices begin their program with a 
several-day Apprenticeship Bootcamp

• The Apprenticeship Bootcamp focuses 
on Career Ready Competencies (i.e., 
soft skills) and some industry-specific 
training

• Local Leader determines what the 
agenda for the bootcamp will be, 
referencing CWC bootcamp design 
parameters and suggested agenda

• Local Leader determines who the 
primary speakers and facilitators will 
be and leads bootcamp

• Bootcamp agenda currently 
used by CareerWise can be 
used as a guide

• CareerWise bootcamp design 
parameters should be 
incorporated into design

• Which topics and skills are 
most valuable to local 
businesses? 

• Can already-existing local 
programs be leveraged? 

• Bootcamp satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

Apprentice
celebrations

• Opportunities should be identified to 
celebrate apprentices throughout the 
course of their apprenticeship and at 
the completion of their apprenticeship 

• Local Leader to determine how 
apprentices will be celebrated at the 
start of the program (e.g., a “signing 
day” or media coverage), throughout 
the program and at program 
completion

• What forms of celebration will 
be most valued in the 
community? Most effective in 
creating excitement among 
students about applying in the 
future?

• Annual apprentice 
satisfaction survey

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT PREPARATION & SUPPORT (3/3)
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Design element Statewide design parameters Local design decisions Information considered Outputs evaluated

Apprentice pay • See slide 4

Training cost • See slide 6

Business 
supervisor

• Employers will assign a supervisor to 
each apprentice

• In addition to standard supervisory 
responsibilities, supervisors track the 
apprentice’s progress relative to the 
training plan

• Supervisors are required to participate in 
6-12 total hours of training

• Each employer selects supervisor
• Local Leader to determine how to 

leverage CareerWise resources to 
run trainings

• Which employee(s) can effectively 
supervise apprentices, from a time 
and capability perspective? 

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

Business 
coach

• Employers will assign a coach to each 
apprentice

• Coaches can expect to spend 
approximately 2 hour per month fulfilling 
responsibilities and will be required to 
participate in 8 total hours of training

• Each employer selects coach
• Local Leader to determine how to 

leverage CareerWise resources to 
run trainings

• Which employee(s) can effectively 
coach apprentices, from a time 
and capability perspective? (If 
necessary due to size of business, 
supervisor and coach can be 
same individual, or coach can be 
volunteer within community.)

• Annual business and 
apprentice satisfaction 
survey

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

Registered 
apprenticeship

• CareerWise business partners can opt in 
to Registered Apprenticeship (RA) if they 
would like.

• Each employer decides whether to 
opt into Registered Apprenticeship 
through the US Dep of Labor.

• Local Leader can register to 
become a sponsor of 
apprenticeships through the US 
Dep of Labor if desired.

• Apprentices participating in a RA 
receive a Certificate of Completion 
from the U.S. Department of 
Labor, which enhances their 
employability and access to 
college credit

• Employers’ participation in 
Registered Apprenticeship 
enhances their access to public 
and private grant dollars

• Apprentice retention / 
attrition

• Business ROI data
• Annual business and 

apprentice satisfaction 
survey

DESIGN PARAMETERS & FLEXIBILITIES: 
EMPLOYER COMMITMENTS 
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